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THE PUREST ONE… 

THE SWEETEST ONE… 

IT’S VIZEBH! 

 

WELCOME TO VIZEBH AGRI 

Vizebh Agri Sciences Pvt. Ltd. is committed to delivering premium quality dairy 

products and healthy nutritious consumer goods that enable enriched lifestyle and 

comprehensive development. Vizebh Agri is a fertile and prosperous off-shoot from 

the glorious legacy of Vizebh Group. 

 

ABOUT US 

Vizebh Agri Sciences Pvt. Ltd. was brought to life with the name "VIZEE" 

conceptualized in 2010. Vizee is a robust network of diversified and trusted Vizebh 

Group. We stand tall and proud on surpassing all the global standard of dairy 

products, nutrition supplements and quality FMCG goods across the entire brand 

journey. Owning a fully automated dairy processing plant with the potential of 

processing 1 Lac Litres of cow milk per day at Karjan, Gujarat, India, is just one 

of the many fundamentals, Vizee is built on. 

Vizee has been carefully nurtured and flourished to build a sustainable prosperity 

model in order to emerge as a market leader in near future. 

Being customer-friendly and quality-critical manufacturing brand, Vizee is all set 

to take up all challenges and surface as an uncontested winner in the realm of 

premium quality manufacturing brands. 

 

VISION  

To establish healthy and mutually prospering products and services through 

inspiring innovations and premium quality standards 

 

MISSION 

To create an elaborate and enhanced brand presence across India and abroad, through 

satisfied consumer expectations, unparalleled research and comprehensive 

development 

 

QUALITY & SAFETY 

Keeping quality as not just a superficial concern or casual protocol, but as, 

critical-to-survival element; Vizee is deeply invested in enabling highest quality 

standards and furnishing most advanced process executions for flawlessly precise 

premium grade products. Considering aspects such as cleanliness, timeliness, 

punctuality, efficiency and implementation at the prime-focus, Vizee has been 



empowered to provide consistent customer satisfaction, while also surpassing all 

the international quality and hygiene parameters. 

Our advanced machinery process and automated equipment ensure mitigated human-

exposure and enhance the intact quality standards of the products, all the way from 

manufacturing, packaging, right up to final delivery. 

Believing in the humanitarian approach of “people maketh company”, Vizee also pays 

due importance to safety guidelines and industrial parameters. Ensuring intact 

implementation and regular monitoring, Vizee Management always maintains a safe and 

secure work-climate for its employees to work and grow in. Vizee facilities have 

been strategically erected with elevated emphasis on safety concerns and emergency 

parameters. We also furnish regular training sessions and induction programs to 

keep the enthusiasm for safety and its implementation, live and boosted. 

 

INQUIRY 

If you have any business possibilities to share, please feel welcome to have a word 

with our dedicated customer service team. Our trained and experienced staff shall 

be happy to help you out with anything you need within 48 business hours. 

(Add Inquiry Form) 

 

CONTACT 

If you have any doubts, complaints or feedback to share, please feel welcome to 

have a word with our dedicated customer service team. We shall get back to you 

within 48 business hours. 

(Add Contact Details and Contact Form) 

 

PRODUCTS 

Milk 

Sterilized Homogenized Double Toned Milk 

100% pure milk with no added preservatives or powder. Enjoy a glassful of goodness 

every day and make your life healthier with Vizee Milk. 

 

Curd (Dahi) 

Made from Pure Cow Milk 

Vizee Curd is derived from 100% pure cow milk and is rich in all natural nutrients. 

It is highly beneficial for enhancing bone health, improving digestion, skin and 

hair, aids weight loss and a lot more… 

 

Ghee 

Vizee Premium Cow Ghee prepared by churning Fresh cream has the purity and 

mesmerizing fragrance of Cow's milk fat. Both the variants of Cow Ghee – Bilona and 



Premium are made using the desi household method but on a commercial/large-scale 

basis. The soft and smooth texture of the properly homogenized Vizee Bilona and 

Premium Cow Ghee makes it a unique product. 

 

Cow Butter 

Try anything!  Use it as spread, condiment, or for cooking process such as baking, 

pan frying and sauce making. Cow butter is widely used because of its unique health 

benefits. 

 

Rasgulla 

The famous mouth-watering Bengali sweet with its history over a century has crossed 

the boundaries of culture, caste and creed. The soft and spongy balls made from 

cow's milk chhanna soaked in chilled sugar syrup melts in mouth and leaves you 

wanting more and more of Vizee Rasgulla. 

 

Gulab Jamun 

One of India’s popular desserts – Vizze Gulab Jamun’s delicious and authentic taste 

enriched with cow's milk, Khoya and elachi has very soft texture and a rich, 

tempting feel. 

 

Flavored Milk 

Quench yourself with the amazing flavoured milk options by Vizee. Available in four 

unique flavours, this milk is a sure shot dose of some fun time. 

 

Butter Milk 

Take a glassful of this tasty butter milk and refresh yourself anytime. Its 

convenient packaging and unique variants are worth it all! 

 

Lassi 

Who doesn't like the rich and creamy lassi-formula made derived from the soils of 

Punjab! Come grab a bottle and savour this amazing drink in your favourite flavour. 

 

Yogurt 

Go healthy. Eat Healthy. Give your intestine, a gazillion of good bacteria, all set 

to enhance your immunity and boost your health with protein, vitamins and calcium. 

 

Rabadi 

Go desi and try out one of the most yummilicious ecstasy with rich creamy taste, 

all set to take your mind for a delighting ride. 



Rajwadi Thandai 

Cool appetizing and rejuvenating milk drink is a blend of varied dry-fruits, spices 

and condiments. The aroma of the spices rises atop the dense flavor of the fully 

boiled milk. Tastes best, when chilled. 


